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With 451 members we have maintained the same average for the last four years. Our 
Society's size is probably quite healthy for a town like Dover and new recruits just about 
keep up with the losses. New members are always needed and we trust are made to feel 
welcome, so please publicise us when possible.
When you are paying, the cost is still £6 single membership and £10 joint. Please 
remember the advantage to the member and to the membership secretary of subscribing 
by standing order. Also, if you have not already signed for Gift Aid and you are a taxpayer, 
please do so. Gift Aid is 'free' for the member but gains the Society nearly a third more 
from subscription income and helps to fund production of a newsletter.
My personal thanks go to Georgette Rapley who has kindly succeeded Adeline Reidy as 
raffle organiser and to all those who give prizes and sell tickets. The raffle is another 
source of income that helps to maintain our good value subscription.
Our new members are:- Mrs M J Robson, Mrs B M Park, Ms P Carr and Dr N & Mrs N 
Woolhouse. We send our sympathy to the families and friends of members who have 
died:- Mrs F L Tbdd, Mrs P Fargher, Mr J F Adams, Mrs D Harris, Mrs J Stoddart, Mr W 
Parry and Mrs A Mahoney. sheflfl R Cgpe

The work of the

PLANNING
Sub-Committee

Report by JACK WOOLFORD, Chairman
Despite the economic downturn 
(recession? slump?), Dover Tbwn Council 
praiseworthily goes ahead with the 
greening of Charlton Green, with its 
Fairtrade application, and looks not 
unfavourably on our suggestion that it take 
over and refurbish Dover's Historic Panels 
which are in a sad state and reflect poorly 
on the town's image. Furthermore, there 
may be an Irish and Chinese Art Exhibition 
in the museum or the Tbwn Hall. We await 
response to our suggested conversion of 
Dover's Whitfield-bound B&Q into a 
bowling alley or ice rink. Our suggestion 
for the establishment of a fund for the 
refurbishment of the Tbwn Hall, after the 
2012 Olympic Games, has been accepted.

Our missing town centre trees are again 
going to be replaced but only once more, 
hardly surprising! Wetherspoons have 
withdrawn from the rehabilitation of 
Snoops in Castle Street for the second 
time. We have suggested the compulsory 
purchase of this, Dover's leading eyesore, 
and its transformation into a Community 
Centre. Commercial negotiations are in 
fact taking place.

We have expressed deep concern over the 
demolition of the Postal Sorting Office on 
Maison Dieu Road that appears to have 
occurred without planning permission. 
Dover District Council is investigating at 
our request. We have also strongly 
opposed DDC's approval for the 
construction of two 4-bed semis in the 
back garden of 106 Maison Dieu Road. We 
support the appeal of the neighbours in 
105 to the Local Government Ombudsman 
for m aladm inistration. We have also 
opposed construction of the Langdon 
Wind Farm at the Public Inquiry.


